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December 30, 2023 

Dear Fellow Westborough Members, Families, and Friends: 
  
Welcome to the sixth volume in our e-publication A Diamond in the Rough: Westborough’s Rich
& Resilient History. In this volume, titled Milestones, we cover key accomplishments and
generational transitions in the 1980s and 1990s that shaped the Club as it moved towards the new
Millenium. During this period we celebrated paying off our mortgage, reopening a transformed
golf course and clubhouse, and reaching 50 years of ownership. We said good-bye to many
individuals who were instrumental in achieving the Club’s prosperity – some for new opportunities,
some to retirement, and some passing from this life. But lest we dwell on the sad times, we also
said hello to new figures who created their own enduring legacies. And, to no one’s surprise, we
had fires. Yes, another clubhouse fire, although this one small and uneventful, and a fire in the
basement of the golf shop that, due to quality of the building’s construction, starved itself out in 10
minutes but not before wiping out an entire fleet of golf carts. 

As we report on these two decades and, later, on the 2000s, the fruits of our research have
changed quite a bit from earlier reporting. St. Louis went from a handful of newspapers to only
one, and that remaining newspaper dramatically cut back on its country club reporting beginning
in the 1980s. The “goings-on” in country club life in our town were no longer published in the social
pages of other publications. However, the reporting in our Chatterbox helped fill the gaps and
gave us a wonderful glimpse into life at that time here at the Club.   

Many of you were members (or grew up as children of members) during the 1980s and 1990s, so
we hope that you will relive many fond memories as you peruse these pages.

Hannah Rowland
Fmr. Communications Manager

Rachel Barr
Fmr. Membership & Marketing Director

Jim Capek
General Manager
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Ted Zimmermann
Club Historian

WWGA 1992 Opening Luncheon
Chairman Peggie Hegeman visits
with Rosie Zone, Monthly Match

Play Chairman

Foreword



August 1983

New (and short-lived) clubhouse
entrance is completed.

June 1987

March 18, 1984
At 7:00 pm the clubhouse staff detected
smoke in the Living Room and immediately
called the fire department. The mortar around
the fire brick had deteriorated in the fireplace,
which caused the dry wall around the
fireplace to catch on fire. Thankfully no one
was hurt and the damage was minor.

TIMELINE
MILESTONES
1983 - 1999
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Westborough
was presented a
State of Missouri
flag to fly on the
club flagpole by
Senator Frank
Bild. The
acquisition and
presentation of
the flag was
arranged by
Elmer Smitt, a
Westborough
member, and
Chairman of the
Citizens for Bild
Committee.

December 1986
The 10,000 lb. south masonry post of the
Berry Road entrance, which dated back
to at least the days of the Myers estate,
had tilted severely and was in danger of
collapsing. It was toppled, eventually
leading to the new, widened entrance
that we have today.



Westborough introduces its website and
www.westboroughcc.com is born.

December 1999

August 1997
Westborough establishes a
committee to develop plans to
celebrate the Club’s 50th Anniversary
in 1998, and introduces a special logo
for use during the anniversary year.
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The Club holds a grand gala to
celebrate the reopening of the golf
course after the most extensive
changes in the course’s history.

July 14, 1990

Roger Froesel, assistant pro, bids
farewell after 37 years with the Club.

December 1995



Westborough Room - 1980
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PROSPEROUS TIMES
The early 1980s were prosperous
times for Westborough as it
enjoyed full membership, having
just welcomed 39 new families.
By March of 1982, however, the
Club was again accepting new
members due to turnover from
transfers, retirements, etc.  A few
months later, in August,
Westborough held a “mortgage
burning party” to celebrate
paying off its long-term
mortgage and for the first time
in its history being debt free. 

From a staff perspective, Nick Lehmann, who had been with
Westborough since 1978 as an assistant manager, was
promoted to Club manager in 1981. He was replaced the
next year by Paul Gismegian, who had spent the prior 10
years managing Busch’s Grove. Paul almost immediately
hired a young man named Mike Duffy to be responsible for
management of the clubhouse. We, of course, all know Mike
now as a fellow Westborough member and prominent
restauranteur in our community. Paul and Mike did
wonders at Westborough. 

Bye-Bye
Mortgage!

Per the President’s report in
the January 1986 Chatterbox,
Westborough was the first
club in the district to establish
the General Manager concept
of administration as well the
first to own and operate its
own pro shop?  Both of those
concepts were later studied
and adopted by other District
clubs. 

DID YOU
know?

Trend Setters!
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Beginning in late 1982 and
running all through 1983, the Club
broke all-time food and beverage
records every month. In August
1984, Paul said that the Club was
in the midst of the busiest and
most successful summer in its
history, and even though it had
the lowest dues in the District,
Westborough was accomplishing
more than anticipated. 

FUN.

THERE WAS GOOD REASON
FOR THAT SUCCESS, FOR
WESTBOROUGH’S SOCIAL
LIFE WAS INDEED 

Ed Morris was on his accordion entertaining
diners while they enjoyed the tremendous
menu of Lorenzo Ibanez, the Club’s executive
chef from Madrid, Spain. 

YOU’VE HEARD OF DINNERTIME
PIANO OR GUITAR, BUT HOW
ABOUT ACCORDIAN FOR A
SPECIAL TOUCH!?

CHEF LORENZO 
NIGHT IN 
MAY 1984

Long-time member, Judy Habighorst, fondly
remembers joining Westborough in 1979 because she
and her husband had heard of all of the amazing
parties at Westborough and saw the value in their
social l ife. She recalls the 80's being full of Cabaret
Nights, huge golf tournaments, and a yearly Casino
Night, featuring roulette,  poker, slot machines, and
tons of prizes. 

HER CASINO LUCK
EVEN SENT HER
HOME WITH A
BRAND NEW
BICYCLE ONE

YEAR!

THERE’S NEVER
BEEN A

SHORTAGE OF

AT
WCC!
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Z - O - U !

In 1983, an new tradition – an annual luau – began while the tried-and-true Mizzou bus ride
tradition reached 25 years, although the Reids did retire from their duties of organizing the trips. 

M - I - Z
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Dues | Stock Certificates | Transfer Fees
Service Charges | Lessons | Locker Rental

Food & Bar Charges on Retail Price | Gratuities

ITEMS THAT
WOULD NOT BE TAXED

ITEMS THAT
WOULD BE TAXED

Cart Rental | Guest Fees

Westborough showed leadership and courage in taking the fight to Jefferson City and meeting with the Director of
Revenue, Director of Compliance, Manager of Field Audit, Director of Taxation and their attorneys. Based on the
presentation made to these officials, Westborough was offered the very unique opportunity to help them write
new regulations. Thus, with the help of the District Golf Association’s President's Association and with
Westborough’s President Jerry Howe being appointed the District chairman, the Club agreed to proceed.

FIGHTA PROPER

In the mid-1980s a property assessment substantially increased taxes for Westborough (they were $17,000 in 1984
and rose to $30,000 in 1985), so the Club was appealing the assessment. Also, the State of Missouri was trying to put
a sales tax on various golf items (aimed at country clubs) including cart fees, tournament entry fees, hole in one,
entry fees, pro lessons, etc. They had assessed different clubs such as...

GREENBRIAR - $45,000   FOREST HILLS - $120,000

which included interest and penalties!

This was a huge victory for country clubs and Westborough was to thank for the success. Westborough alone
would have suffered $50,000+ per year. Fellow District club members recognized this and sent letters of thanks.  

In 1986, thanks to the hard work of General Manager Paul Gismegian and President
Howe, an agreement was reached on sales tax regulations with the State of Missouri. 

Left to right: Christopher G. Kelleher, attorney for the St. Louis
District Country Club Presidents Assn., Jerry Hoe, Jr.,
Chairman of the Association’s Ad Hoc Committee on Sales Tax
and Paul Gismegian, pictured in front of the Truman Bldg.,
when attending a session with the Missouri Dept. of Revenue. 
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In early 1988, actions were taken to renovate or remodel the mixed grill at a
cost of roughly $65,000. Also, the Long Range Planning Committee headed
by Paul Mars was looking at more transformational changes and was
awaiting reports from three architectural firms with suggestions. Past
presidents Jerry Howe and Parker Bowman were also assisting.   

change& PROPER

A NEW
MIXED GRILL!
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Also at that time, because the border on
Lockwood Blvd was in the City of
Glendale that did not allow fences to be
erected to keep pedestrians out, the Club
talked with growers, the horticultural
department at Meramec Community
College, and experts at Shaw’s Garden
who all recommended planting white
pines that are natural for the area and
would provide fence protection, wind
protection, and privacy through the year.  
The Club took the recommendation
further by overbuying the number of
trees because of the expectation of losing
trees in the future.  They were planted
close enough together such that we had
a “fence” in roughly 4-5 years.  We also
had a nursery of white pines thereafter
that saved thousands of dollars in the
future for mature, beautiful trees.  The
year after these trees were planted a few
got winter burn or damage from road
salt, but most survived - 344 lived and
only 6 died. 

TREES, TRAPS AND
TRANSFORMATION

Speaking of transformational change, our golf course during the 1980s experienced just that.  The Bermuda
fairway program implemented in the 1960s, while state of the art for its time, left the course in poor condition
essentially from late June through the rest of the year as the Bermuda simply could not sustain the St. Louis
summer heat.  For that reason, the course went through a complete overhaul that was completed in 1984,
during which Zoysia was introduced on the fairways and all sand traps were redone along with a new drainage
system.  Later that year the tee boxes were laid with Zoysia as well and many were enlarged and elevated.  The
Zoysia program was so successful that Randy Guyer, our Superintendent, was asked to lecture at the National
Superintendent’s Association on the procedure, organization, and intensity of completing the program.  
Apparently, it was said that Randy’s approach was the first and best way of accomplishing such a program. 

No. 12 Teebox

While there was great optimism about the course
refurbishing, unfortunately things got worse – much worse.  

By April 1985, No. 2 green became an emergency and needed
all available staff to try to save it.  The traps on Nos. 5 and 8

were in terrible shape.  Through 1988, there were endless
problems with greens and  bunkers with No. 15 and 17 being

completely rebuilt in both 1987 and 1988.  

NO FENCE, 
NO PROBLEM!

GOLF COURSE
EMERGENCY
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At its August 1988 board meeting, the
Club’s directors began the process of
having all of the greens on the course
rebuilt when it unanimously
approved spending funds on four
greens in September (Nos. 13, 14, 15,
and 17) and four more in September
1989 (it was believed that September
was the best month for that activity).  
Funds were also authorized for the
building of a nursery for the greens to
be used to repair and replace bad
portions of greens in the future.  That
nursery, 15,000 sq. ft. in size, would be
between No. 7 and No. 6 fairways. 

Tom Doyle, Greens Superintendent since 1987,
resigned effective February 24 with no
explanation other than to say his next
opportunity would not be in golf course
management. In the May 1989 Chatterbox, new
superintendent Jim Holtschult was welcomed.  
He came from Burlington Golf Club in Burlington,
IA, where he was superintendent and had
brought their course from “the pits” to top-10 in
Iowa in his 10 years there.  More help was on the
way when the Club engaged golf course
architect Gary Kern of Eagle Golf Design to
prepare plans and drawings for the rebuilding of
the remaining 14 greens. Kern had been involved
with the Club for years prior to this engagement
and was quite familiar with the course.  
Preliminary plans would include new bunkers,
mounding, plantings and some changes in
fairway contours. Sellenrick had agreed to do the
construction work set to begin in August. 

By early 1989,
No. 17

No. 15

No. 13

THINGS WERE AT THE BOILI NG POINT.
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 The Club also employed an independent agronomist and soil analyst, Judith Gockel, President of
AgriSystems from Texas, to do an on-site inspection and soil analysis of the 14 old greens. Her
lengthy, written analysis was made available in the office for those who wanted to read it.  A brief
summary of her report indicated that the soil structure of the greens is relatively the same: 

Most revealing was the discovery of very wet plastic clay on the front parts of Nos. 4 and 5
greens.  Many golfers had noticed that the slope on the front of those greens appeared to be
more severe each season. Mrs. Gockel's answer to that observation was that this plastic clay is
causing the front to slide.  She recommended that a soil engineer be consulted for an opinion on
soil stabilization before new greens are constructed. Bob Flory of Booker Associates was then
asked to obtain the services of a soil engineer to confirm Mrs. Gockel's opinion and to
recommend a solution if stabilization is required. She recommended that greens Nos. 4, 5, 6, 8
and 9 be rebuilt first, as they have the most problems and were contiguous to each other. 

wet , damp clay , not conducive to proper drainage for growing and
maintaining strong , healthy grass for a good putt ing surface .

USGA GREEN TURF SPECIFICATIONS

Bad Script

. . . so ours didn’t look quite l ike that!12



ORIGINAL DRAWINGS OF GREEN REBUILDS

HOLE #10

HOLE #11

HOLE #12
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If all of that wasn’t problematic enough, in
addition to its drainage and soil problems,
the front of No. 2 green was falling away into
the lake, a situation due to poor construction
of the rock gabions.  There were no footings
so it was not tied into the bank and the rock
was not graded and choked properly.  In fact,
it was so porous that the soil adjacent to the
gabion had sunk and moved into the lake.  
The solution involved more than rebuilding
No. 2 green, bunkers, etc. It was necessary to
replace the gabion, this time using railroad
ties which were believed to be more
permanent. 

The need for this course transformation may
have been obvious from a historical
perspective considering that, by the late
1980s, the course was roughly 80 years old.  
That said, all those years ago when Tom
Bendelow designed it,  the course was built
for only 5,000 rounds of golf per year, not the
20,000+ that were being played in the 1980s.  
Gary Kern redesigned the course to
accommodate that level of play.   

At the time of the redevelopment Gary Kern
was battling cancer, and his son Ron helped
draw up many of the greens that were being
rebuilt.   Ron and his father were very fond of
Westborough because they considered it to
be a GOLF course, not an exercise in
landscape architecture. Ron said that
Westborough has great “shot values”,
meaning you have to play the game and
think your way around the course based on
the terrain, water features, and you couldn't
just blindly play and hit certain kinds of shots
over and over.  He said that the course was
great because you couldn't get bored playing
it.

GREENER ON THE OTHER SIDE

MAYBE THE GRASS WILL BE

& WE’VE NEVER BEEN BORED SINCE.

ORIGINAL COURSE DESIGN:
 5,000 ROUNDS 

PER YEAR

1980S 
20,000 ROUNDS 

PER YEAR

2020S
25,000+ ROUNDS

PER YEAR14



During the redevelopment, play was limited
to basically nine holes, with temporary
greens and mounds of dirt everywhere, but
those inconveniences were simply the
necessary price to pay for the much needed
investment in the course’s future. Nothing
was untouched. The greens got a custom
blend of bent grass made to special USGA
specifications, and white sand was brought
in from Bolivar, Tennessee, for the
completely revamped bunkers. It wasn’t just
greens and bunkers that were transformed.
Fairways were reshaped such as No. 11 being
lowered by roughly eight feet. No. 3 was
returned to be a more straight-on hole
instead of the dramatic dogleg left that was
created in the early 1960s. The lake on Nos. 2
and 3, originally only a few feet deep and
often drained during the winter months, was
dug to 12 feet and given an hourglass
configuration for cleaner water (e.g.,  to help
deal with algae growth). This enhanced
the aesthetics of the holes as well with
the new bridges that had been built 
over the creeks and the cart
paths throughout the course. There
was also an entirely new irrigation
system, with a new pumphouse.

In 1983, to prevent the lakes from choking on the
proliferation of moss and algae, the grounds crew
imported 16 amurs from China. This type of goldfish
can grow to a length of over two feet and weigh as
much as twenty pounds, and feed on algae, moss, and
weed. Twelve fish were placed in the south lake, four in
the north lake. No algae or moss was noticed for a
while after they were put in, however, none of the fish
were sighted either. Playfully, a free drink was offered
to the first person to see one of the fish.

FUN FACT
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Initial draft master plan
by Gary Kern dating

back to 1986.



Reincarnation“THE 
OF WESTBOROUGH”

By July 1990, the course was again ready for play.  Members celebrated the event on
July 14 with a grand reopening gala, which itself would become an annual event.   
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Perhaps the greatest testament to
the magnificence of the new golf
course came in the May 31, 1992
letter from the USGA, penned by
Westborough’s own Tom O’Toole,
commending the Club for its
conduct of the US Open Qualifying
and the marvelous condition of the
course.

Aside from the course, the Club overall was still in
good shape from a membership perspective, with
400 members plus 23 widows and clergy and 12
juniors.  The Board of Governors approved a new
logo for Westborough, which was a pictorial
representation of the No. 2 green from across the
lake. The logo was intended to convey the feeling
of the rebuilt Westborough.  

Rebuilt & 

5-STAR
REVIEW

Rebranded
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Despite all the enthusiasm over the new golf
course, a year later things weren’t so rosy.  In early
1991 it was reported that Westborough had 11
openings and was only getting 3 inquiries a month.  
Despite those challenging membership numbers,
Club leadership insisted that further facilities
upgrades were necessary and, in May 1991, a
meeting was held with past presidents who
unanimously endorsed the Board’s construction
plans.  A committee was also established to
promote membership “in these uncertain times”
and that committee devised an idea to pay
membership fees in installments and encourage
social members to move up to full.  President
Agnew addressed the members at this critical
juncture:

The proposal passed in landslide fashion to go ahead
with plans for renovation of the clubhouse and
construction of a new golf pro shop and cart storage,
a new tennis facility, and new locker rooms for boys
and girls.  More than 70% of members voted and of
that number 71% approved.  While this news was
positive from a forward-looking perspective, the
Club did suffer some fallout from a membership
perspective as there were 41 openings as of the Nov
1991 board meeting.  To address this situation the
Club reduced its admission fee, which prompted
over 60 inquiries.  By June 1992, membership was
again full.   

In November 1992, when golf season had ended, ground
was broken for a $2.2 million comprehensive clubhouse
addition/renovation with new men's locker room, a cart
storage facility, a halfway house with rest rooms, expanded
golf and tennis pro shops, new boys' and girls' locker rooms,
a refurbished foyer, increased office space, and remodeled
ladies' locker room facilities. 

1992 Architect rendering of major clubhouse renovations including new entrance and pro shop facilities 

CRITICAL CLUBHOUSE RENOVATIONS
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new men's locker room
cart storage facility
refurbished foyer
expanded golf & tennis shop

new boys & girls locker rooms
increased office space
halfway house with restrooms
new ladies locker room
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During the late
1990s, questions
regarding Westborough’s 
future were constantly 
swirling.  Membership
levels continued to ebb
and flow, and the 
numerous membership 
drives led folks to 
wonder whether the 
Club could be sustained.
Probably the most 
notable rumor was 
that Westborough
 was going to sell its 
property and move the “Club” to Tapawingo in
Sunset Hills.  However, the rumors and speculation
did not distract from a more important topic of the
time – the Club’s 50th Anniversary!

Through a slew of changing managers, Janet
Metheny loyally served in the office as one of  

Westborough’s most beloved employees for over
38 years,  retiring in January 2022. She served as
controller and brought great improvement and

organization to the Club, including implementing
our first computers!

As the 1990s marched on, Westborough continued to struggle with maintaining full membership.  In March 1994
membership was full once more, but there was no waiting list.  Recognizing the need to secure full membership on
a consistent basis, the Club embarked on various membership programs and revised its intermediate membership
class to provide more attractive options to younger people.  

In early 1991, Steve Walsh replaced Paul Gismegian as GM, and remained in that role until 1995. Art Gregory took over
the roled in December 1995 after spending the prior six years at Hillwod CC & Whitworth Tennis Club in Nashville,
Tennessee.  However, like many of his predecessors at general manager, Art didn’t stay long.  The December 1996
Chatterbox mentions Joe Basso in that role.  

JANET THE G.O.A.T.

MEMBERSHIP: THE STRUGGLE IS REAL 

Westborough to Tapawingo?!

THE RUMOR MILL
STRIKES AGAIN!
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In April 1997, a 50th anniversary
committee was established with Roger
Brooks as chairman.  Other committee
members were Parker Bowman, Dave
Clay, Bill Gill, Bob Lumley, Don Rose,
Michelle Sullivan, Anne Trower, and
General Manager Joe Basso was
assisting.  A special 50th anniversary
celebration, one of several, was held on
July 4th and by that time the Club was
at full membership with an eight person
waiting list and 20 prospects!  The 50th
anniversary gala was quite an evening,
fitting of the Club’s golden anniversary. 

Cheers to Cheers to 
50 years50 years
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Compare to 2023's 75th gala!



FAREWELL,
Jimmy Jones!

As the year 1998 came to a close, Westborough said
good-bye to Jimmy Jones, who had been a
entertainment fixture at the Club for over eight
years. Phil Loder and Gary O’Brien provided superb
piano and singing entertainment the next year.
Jones would, however, return to Westborough and
perform four nights per week in the 1990s. 
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TO DO LIST:

New Glen Oak
Ballroom

(Sound familiar?!)

Overall
clubhouse

restructuring

Replacing
Bermuda grass

with Zoysia
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In January 1999, House Chairman Lenny Landsbaum laid out plans for the year that included
an addition off the Glen Oak Room toward the pool that would allow for up to 300 people at
events. This ambition would lead to more comprehensive clubhouse restructuring plans that
would go through 2000. Also, Superintendent Tim Allen was ramping up the process of
resodding fairways with Zoysia to replace the Bermuda that had (as it always does) returned
despite the Zoysia program of the early 1980s that replaced the Bermuda fairways.   

1999 WAS AN EXPENSIVE YEAR FOR THE CLUB.

For at least 50 years, Westborough was
blessed to have members who, being
florists by trade, donated flowers to
beautify the Clubhouse and grounds. 

The Kirtians (Frank Sr. and Nettie)  were
members back in the 1950s, perhaps
earlier.  You may recognize Nettie's
name as she was the founder of Nettie's
Flower Garden shops, which she started
in 1928 when she took a large umbrella,
portable stand, $8 worth of flowers, and
a 25 lb. block of ice to cool them and set
up shop at the corner of South Grand
and Chippewa.  Nettie was particularly
generous with flowers for the WWGA
events, especially the fashion shows.

Blooming with Beauty
The Knolls ("General" and Lula), were
members in the 1980s and 1990s
(perhaps longer).  Major General
Marvin H. Knoll was a career U.S.
Army military officer, president and
owner of Herman Knoll Florist, and a
newspaper columnist for the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.  He received
the Distinguished Service Medal, the
Army's highest peace-time award, at
a retirement ceremony at
Westborough in 1981.  The General
regularly provided flowers for Club
events, notably beautiful
arrangements for the Easter
brunches and roses for the ladies on
New Years Eve hand-picked by Mrs.
Knoll.



THE PGA WESTBOROUGH

Westborough had been blessed with
the same superb head golf professional
since 1954, but all good things must
come to an end.  After a long and
illustrious career, Tony Henschel retired
at the end of 1982.  The Club held a
special night to honor Tony on
December 14, 1982. He was so beloved
that the Club gifted him with a boat at
his retirement party, which he named
the PGA Westborough.  

incredible years28

sailing THROUGH

the years
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HANGING UP THE
GOLF CAP FOR THE

CAPTAIN’S HAT

NOT THE LAST
WE’LL HEAR
FROM PHIL...
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IN
TRODUCING...

A NEW LEGEND
Knowing in advance that Tony would be retiring at the end of 1982,
during that year the Club began its search for Tony’s successor and
selected Bob Nieberding as its new head golf pro. Bob grew up in
St. Louis (his father Bob Sr. was a prominent amateur golfer). His
professional career started as an assistant to Duke Gibson at Blue
Hills CC in KC in 1972, and he stayed there until 1976 when he left to
play the PGA tour in Feb 1977. Having tired of living out of a
suitcase, Bob accepted the head pro position at Bloomington CC in
Bloomington, IL and then came to Westborough in January 1983.
Bob’s time at Westborough was short-lived as he departed in
December 1984, paving the way for Phil Hewitt to rejoin
Westborough, this time as its head pro, in May 1985.   

President Howe introduces phil hewitt,

as the club’s new golf pro

Phil had a wonderful connection with the membership and
was a fantastic competitive pro golfer as well.  In 1987 he
qualified for and participated in the US Senior Open in
Fairfield, CT. Two years later he won the Gateway Sectional
Senor Championship, qualified for the National Senior Club
Pro Championship in Palm Beach, FL, and (most importantly
perhaps) was again named the Gateway PGA Senior Player of
the Year! A decade later, in 1997, Phil won the Gateway PGA
Super Senior Player of the Year.  Recall that, as an assistant
pro, Phil set the Westborough course record of 59. 

Phil Hewitt

new course record:
- Shot by Phil Hewitt!59
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TO ONE
A number of assistants joined Phil’s staff during this time
period, and one very special one said farewell. Roger
Froesel, who had been an assistant pro with Phil during his
first tour of duty with Westborough, retired after 37 years of
loyal service to the Club. Roger had attended CBC High
School in St. Louis, then earned his Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration from N.M.M.I. during the Korean
crisis. He joined Westborough’s Pro Shop team on March 1,
1958, and was featured in the Pro Pointer section of Golf
Magazine in its Oct 1968 issue. Beyond his golf career and
successes, Roger had same “vice” as Hal Sutton and Jodie
Mudd, breeding racing thoroughbreds at Oaklawn in Hot
Springs and Arlington Park in Chicago. 

... AND SAYING GOODBYE 

37 years of service

ROGER AND HIS LADIES!
Roger Froesel and his team, Dot Gaus, Mary

Robert, and Lillian Crow, won the 1982
Gateway PGA Pro-Ladies Tourney. This was a

first for Westborough!
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Another long-service Westborough staff member from Phil’s first time at
Westborough continued on Phil’s staff – Whitey Barnett, caddie master.  In
August 1986 Whitey was honored for 30 years of Club service.   

30-years of Whitey

SPEAKING OFCADDIES...

the f irst motorized
caddies were seen here

in  1984.

But don’t  worry.
Whitey ’s  job security

was well-establ ished at
this  t ime,  and would

continue  for another 20
years!

Whitey, Madelyn Clauser, Anita Bruen, 
Mae Jett,  MIllie Wolling and Marilyn 

Warner at a ladies golf event
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Westborough Home to Family of Foxes

WELCOME TIM ALLEN
Jim Holschult was still the Superintendent when Phil returned and
held that position until early 1995 when his contract was not renewed.  
A search committee was formed to find his replacement and it found
Tim Allen.  Tim was an immediate hit at Westborough and beyond, as
in 1997 he was named president of the Mississippi Valley Golf Course
Superintendents Association.   

Superintendent Tim Allen
published this article in the
July 1999 Chatterbox.  As
your Club Historian I assure
you that this is accurate,
from personal experience no
less.  In 1999, one evening
while the course was wide
open thanks to a swim meet
at the Club, then-President
Al Rheinnecker and I were
playing No. 13.  I had hit a
pretty good tee shot that left
me the usual dilemma of
trying to clear the lake or lay
up and that day I decided to
play it safe.  I hit an iron to
about the 150 yard marker
near the end of the fairway,
then Al hit his shot.  I then
noticed two red foxes in the
rocks up near the train
tracks and it appeared that
one of them ran onto the
course near where my ball
was and then quickly darted
back to the rocks.  It looked
like he grabbed by ball but it
was dark so I mentioned to
Al what I saw and he
laughed it off. Well, when we
got to where my ball should
have been there was
nothing to be found and,
then, from the rocks by the
racks, we heard something
and then saw it was my golf
ball falling down the rocks
from where the fox must
have dropped it! 

Common Golf Excuses 

The wind took it

Took a bad bounce

That fox swiped my ball!
29



PRESIDENT’S CUP

DERBY DAY

Golf events in the 1980s and 1990s largely continued as
they had from the prior decades, with the annual Derby
and President’s Cup prominently anchoring the golf
calendar and other fun events added like indoor
miniature golf and the ever popular Night Golf that
debuted in 1999. 

I C O N I C
Golf Events

INDOOR MINI GOLF!

“come let us
frustrate you!”

should we
bring this

back?!
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Club Junior Championship
Mike Brockmeier & Chris Hyde with 

NEW PERMANENT JUNIOR GOLF TROPHY

Junior golf flourished during the 1980s and 1990s with next
generation standouts like Scott Holtgrieve, Michael and
Kevin Wellington, and Mike Brockmeier who were regular
standouts, as was Pam Pelot. The Club also continued its
legacy of hosting key junior events when, in 1996, it hosted
the 49th US Jr. Amateur qualifier.   

Jack Eisenbeis caddying for Harriette Hunter in the
Women's State Golf Tournament at Westborough in 1977 
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MEN’S CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
While the women’s golf championships were dominated by one individual during
these two decades, the men’s championship changed hands quite often. Jim
Holtgrieve, the consecutive Club Champion from 1973-1978, was away competing in
many prestigious events, opening the door to many other prominent Club golfers
who had been unable to upend Jim here at Westborough. Several different men won
this title during the 20 years we cover here, with Gene Fehlig winning his final Club
Championship in 1981. Fehlig would later team up with Charles Kohler to win the
District Seniors Summer tournament and several other senior tournaments during
the 1980s. In 1988, Fehlig, now in Green Valley, AZ, was inducted into the Montana Golf
Hall of Fame. His accomplishments at the time, during 59 years of golf were: 15 Club
championships in AZ, MO, and MT, 8 aces, 5X shooting scores w/I 1 stroke of his age at
66 and 67.

Gene Fehlig
15 Club Championships

Inducted into Montana Golf Gall of Fame

John Moore
1994 and 1996 Club Champion

Mick Wellington
1983, 1990, 1992, 1994, and 1996

Club Champion
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The most prolific of this group was Mick Wellington with five titles (1983, 1990, 1992, 1994,
1996). John Moore grabbed the title in 1994 and 1996, and former caddie and eventual Club
president, Jim Paynter, was the 1991 champ.   

like father, like son!

Jack, John, and Jim Moore again participated in the National

Invitational Father and Son Golf Tournament at the Country

Club of North Carolina in Pinehurst June 22 to 24. This scratch

event is limited to teams with a combined handicap of 15 or less.

The field consists of 75 teams from the United States and

Canada. This is the sixth year that the Moore’s have been invited.

The Moores were one of ten teams where the father played with

two sons. Both teams finished in the upper fifty percentile. 
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Scorecard showing Jim tying Phil Hewitt’s
course record at 59!

THE           OF WESTBOROUGH
During this era, Jim Holtgrieve made
Westborough immensely proud with his
accomplishments.  Mick Wellington
recalled the amazing memories made
for all at this time and the way it brought
Westborough even closer together as a
community.  

In 1980-82, Jim competed at the Masters
and made the cut each of those three
years. 

pride 
“When spring came around, you just expected that
‘grieve was going to the Masters. And the way he

got there was phenomenal…. We didn’t even want to
follow Arnold Palmer. We didn’t care. Because when
you’ve got one of your best friends playing in that,

that’s who you’re there for.” 
- Mick Wellington
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Arnold Palmer with Jim Holtgrieve

Gwen and Tony at the 1982 Masters while Jim Holtgrieve is on the green



 Jim made a comeback in 1989, defeating Don Bixby
at Glen Echo to win the District Championship in
strong fashion, winning up 9 with 8 to play.  Shortly
thereafter at Old Warson he shot a 148 to qualify in
the 36-hole US Amateur Qualifying Round.  

In 1995, Jim worked as USGA assistant in the
lockeroom at Shinnecock Hills for the 95th U.S.
Open. At 3PM that Friday, he was invited to play as a
marker if the cut for the weekend necessitated one.
At 9AM Saturday, Jim teed off with his son Scott
caddying for him. His playing partner was a young,
29-year-old John Daly. Jim finished 6-over while Daly
finished 4-over. Their round played in 2 hours 48
minutes!! 

Of the many great stories about Jim, however, the
one from his 2nd place finish at the Home Depot
Invitational in 1999 was the most endearing, as he
recounted his mother’s influence on his life upon her
passing. 

In 1981, he played on the US Walker Cup team vs.
the British-Irish Team.  Jim and his playing
partner Frank Fuhrer, former Western Amateur
Champion, teamed up to win the Scotch
foursome and gain a point; they lost a point on
the next morning, but Jim rose to the occasion
that afternoon beating Ronan Rafferty of Ireland
2 and 1.  The US retained possession of the
Walker Cup winning 15 ½ to 8 ½.   

In 1986, Jim was inducted into the St. Louis
Sports Hall of Fame, with his “one iron” on
exhibit (the club he used so successfully during
his peak years in many national events) and the
Missouri Golf Association Hall of Fame in 2014.

Talk about a
good pace of

play! 
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1981 Mid-Am Championships
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In the Fall of 1980, Jim's dear friend and caddie, Tom O'Toole penned this beautiful testament
to Jim's remarkable 1980 season.  We have republished it here for all to appreciate.  It is
difficult to comprehend the magnitude of Jim's accomplishments in that extraordinary year. 

“Not too bad for a
guy  who you might
play in a $2 Nassau

on a Sunday
morning at

Westborough CC.”

THRILLS FROM 1980
1980s Master’s 2nd place low amateur
Tied for 6th Sunnehannah Invitational
1980 Founder Four Ball Champion
2nd in Phil Cotton Invitational
Low Am in Missouri Open
Low Am in Bogey Hills Invitational

5th in U.S. Open Qualifying
Western AM 3rd Place
U.S. Amateur Championships - Semi-
final appearance
World Amateur Team Champion

2nd in individual scoring
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Speaking of Tom O'Toole, it was during the
two decades of our reporting when his own
golf career blossomed. As reported by the St.
Louis Business Journal in February 2014, when
covering his becoming the USGA President: 

O’Toole becomes the 63rd USGA president
and the first St. Louisan to take the wheel in
45 years, or since Hord Hardin held the
position in 1968-69.  The “journey” is not one
that fits the USGA presidential model, which
historically has been painted in backgrounds
of wealth and privilege. O’Toole grew up in St.
Gabriel’s parish in South St. Louis, son of a
World War II veteran. He served Mass,
tormented nuns and played a mean game of
kickball, like every other good Catholic boy.  
He was an incoming freshman at St. Louis U.
High when his family moved to St. Louis
County. The O’Tooles joined Westborough
Country Club and he started playing golf. He
was a decent stick, not a stud. It was
something to do, not something to be.  He
aspired to enter politics and, after getting a
law degree from St. Louis University, O’Toole
ran for state representative in 1986. He lost a
close race to Bill Hand. His political bubble
popped, he focused on law and became
more involved in golf.  During the mid-1970s,
he started caddying for Jim Holtgrieve,
another Westborough member. Holtgrieve
was a fine player, a regular contender in local
tournaments and qualifiers. With O’Toole on
the bag, he matured into one of the best
amateurs in the country, a 1981 U.S. Mid-
Amateur champion and three-time Walker
Cup participant.  Holtgrieve helped O’Toole
connect with the USGA, where he opened
eyes with his expertise on the Rules of Golf
and attention to details. He became the
youngest to ever officiate a U.S. Open in 1990
and has served as the head rules official at
more than 125 USGA championships.  “He’s
one of the foremost rules people in the
world.”

Holtgrieve said. “He’s very smart and he’s
an attorney, and he knows how to read that
stupid rules book, and he knows how to get
things done. And I think his passion kept
growing and growing.” In the early 1990s,
O’Toole spearheaded the organization of the
Metropolitan Amateur Golf Association, which
administers USGA handicaps and conducts
area-wide championships in St. Louis and
further established his credibility with the
USGA. Since 1996, the community has landed
nine USGA championships, including the 2014
Curtis Cup, which will be conducted at St.
Louis Country Club in June. Supported by
Holtgrieve, mentored by former USGA rules
and competitions director Tom Meeks, fueled
by his own diligence, O’Toole scaled the golf-
governing ladder.

There was also great reporting about Tom's accomplishments in the
March 1991 Chatterbox, which republished an article from the M.A.C.
We will dive deeper into Tom's amazing golf career in Volume 7.

TOM O’TOOLE
KEEPER OF THE RULES
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WOMEN
OF WESTBOROUGH

BACK TO BACK
CHAMPS!

As has been the case with all of our
prior reporting, women’s golf at
Westborough during the 1980s and
1990s was vibrant and successful.  The
1980 Westborough women's District
team defeated Cherry Hills in the
District Team Finals by a score of 31 to
23 in what was a repeat of the prior
year's finals. This time Westborough,
playing in the West Division, came out
on the win ning side with all three
teams trouncing the opposition.  Betty
Von Rump, Ginny Parshall, Dottie
Sheahan, Jan Eversgerd, Millie Wolling
and Ramona Michenfelder played in
the finals. Rose Jarvis, May Jett,
Madeline Clauser and Jane Webster
made up the rest of the team for the
other matches during the 1980 season.  
Westborough's team did not lose to
any team they played that year.  That
was the first year since 1947 that
Westborough had won the
Championship of the Inter-Club Team
Play.  The next year, the Westborough
women's District team defeated Glen
Echo C.C. in the finals, marking the
third straight year that Westborough
had been in the finals, winning those
last two years. 

THE WINNING

Standing: Jean Kautzman, Rosie Zone, Sally Bakula,
Dottle Sheahan. Millie Wolling, Pat Lueders

Seated: Delores Hulett, Betty Von Rump
Absent: Jane Webster, Shirley Howe

let’s
go,

ladies!
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WESTBOROUGH
WOMEN’S GOLF

ASSOCIATON
OPENING DAY

April 2nd was Opening Day for the Westborough Women’s
Golf Association. Sports Chairman, Peggie Hegeman,
conducted the meeting in the absence of Chairman Pat
Lueders. The officers and committee chairmen for 1991 were
introduced, and then Phil Hewitt, complete with coat and tie,
presented the latest in Pro Shop Fashions, ably modeled by a
number of our ladies. Following the fashion show Phil
presented a video of Golf Rules and Etiquette. Mary Edwards
tickled the ivories as accompaniment for the fashion show.
After a filling lunch, it was such a lovely day that a goodly
number of ladies took to the links. A great beginning for a
season of good golf! 

Chatterbox Excerpt:

Judy Habighorst, 1992 WWGA Sports
Chairman, modeling one of the golf

outfits from the pro shop. 

Karen Lane, 1991 Opening DayCarol Bachman, 1991 Opening Day

werk
it!

girls just wanna have fun!
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TRADITIONS of the past
The traditions of the past continued through these decades including the revered Westy
Award, the Queens Tournament, Big and Little Sisters Tournament, and the ever-popular
opening day fashion shows.  

district team members

Left to Right: Jane Webster, Delores Hulett, Betty Von Rump,
Millie Wolling, Pat Lueders, Dottie Sheahan, Rosie Zone
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Throughout the WWGA’s long and storied history,
there have been so many accomplished golfers,
many upon which we have reported in prior
volumes, such as Neva Anderson who sadly passed
away during this era (April 15, 1986).  While the
1980s and 1990s had their share of successful
golfers, one stood alone atop Westborough
women’s golf – Betty Von Rump. 

In the pages that follow you will read a reprint
from 1998 of a Chatterbox article that recounts the
remarkable life and golf career of Betty through
that time, which reflected on her 50 years in golf.  
Her story is extraordinary and it would be pointless
for us to try to elaborate.  Suffice it to say that, for
22 years, including the entirety of the 1980s and
1990s, she remained the women’s Club Champion
every year except three, when Ginny Parshall won
in 1983, Millie Wolling won in 1985, and Rosie Zone
won in 1995.  In fact, in 1983 she was battling
cancer and in 1995 scoliosis.  It is hard to imagine
how her dominance on the golf course could ever
be matched.  She won every Westborough award
including the Westy, chaired the WWGA, and was
a District champion.  With all due respect to the
tremendous WWGA golfers, Betty is truly the
greatest women’s golfer in Westborough history.

The One & Only
BETTY VON RUMP

2 DECADES OF DOMINATION!

43Betty Von Rump and Millie Wolling 1988 Match
Play Championship

Betty and Art Von Rump 1990 
Grandparents Champions



BETTY’S 50 YEARS  OF GOLF
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Qualified for the High
School Boys Team

Earned Division 1
Scholarship

Beat Cancer

Golf Comeback after
Scoliosis Surgery

1990 Betty acting as WWGA Chair
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Betty in 1987

Betty in 1992

Betty as 1986 District Champion

That’s One
Tough Lady!



In the 1980s and 1990s the Westborough swim team continued its legacy of success that it had enjoyed since Ed
Beilik's took over its leadership in 1962. In 1980, Ed's team won eight of its nine meets and placed second at the all
country club meet. Then, in 1981, the team ended a six-year drought, winning the all country club meet, and went
on two to three-peat with wins in 1983-84-85. 

Legacy ofLegacy ofSuccess
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Individual swimmers and divers also made
headlines both in the country club league and
beyond. In 1981, Chris Linek, son of Dot and Bill,
who had been diving with the Westborough
team for the prior two years, won first place in the
All-District meet held at Greenbriar Country Club.
Chris broke a record at the Missouri Military
Academy and worked hard toward going to State
in February. He said that he owed most of his
diving ability to coach Paula Bruegestrasse of
Westborough.  

Julie Gimmer of Westborough was yet another
standout. While in high school at Nerinx Hall, she
shattered the state diving record needing only 10
of her 11 dives to accomplish the feat!   

Another standout star Westborough team
member was Glenda Leuders. At age 12 Glenda
finished third in the US Swimming junior
nationals 100-meter breaststroke, being the
youngest swimmer at the event competing
mostly against other four years older than her.
Two years later she finished 10th nationally in the
same event in the senior nationals. Glenda began
swimming around age six, competing on Ed's
Westborough swim team. By age nine she made
the switch to swim nationally. By 1993, Glenda
was competing at the U.S. Olympic Festival and
still giving credit to her start at Westborough for
her love of swimming. 
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Post-Dispatch, July 20, 1993

let’s go
breakers!

Chatterbox, April 1992



at swim meets...
then to now!

Recognize
some familiar faces?!

Always stylish
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Ready for
opening day!

All smiles
before the meet!

Traditional
push into the pool for

coach bielek!
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Winning Coach Ed Bielek receiving the traditional push into the pool!



at Westborough
In August 1986, the Club honored Ed for 25 years at Westborough and gifted him a trip to Washington D.C. as a
thanks for his many years of devotion.   

Ed rewarded the member's generosity finishing out the 1980s
with consecutive all country club championships in 1987 and
1988, and in 1990, during Ed's 29th year, he led the swimmers to
an undefeated season (9-0), outdistancing their nearest rivals by
over 250 points! That brought Ed’s winning streak to 38 straight
victories at home over the prior eight years! 

In December 1996, after 35 marvelous years, Ed bid farewell to
Westborough and retired. His legacy and impact on our Club
remain ever-present, as many of his swimmers and divers
became Westborough members and have raised their children
aligned with his tremendous values.  

25 years25 years
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To the Board of Governors, 
Swim Team Parents, Swimmers, and
Club Members of Westborough Country Club

I want to thank you for the retirement party, and for the generous
gift of the Washington D.C. trip. I have enjoyed my “”short” years at
Westborough immensely. The friendship and the support was always
tremendous. I was very proud to be on the staff and will always be
proud to say that I was swim pro at Westborough. 

The years have gone by fast. But all the wonderful memories and
happy times will last forever.

Thank you all, I love Westborough.

In April 1997, Mark Imig was introduced as
Westborough's new swim coach (shown in this
late 1990s team photo to the right). Mark came to
the Club from Clayton Shaw Park and had
previous experience at St. Louis Country Club.   

A Farewell Letter from Ed
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A standard
slate of events
had evolved,
including...

Westborough built on the enthusiasm of its reborn tennis program throughout the 1980s and 1990s. 

TENNIS IS
REBORN

The Junior programs were very popular with tournaments, children's
events, and clinics. A new professional, Ken Helm, was hired for the 1980
season, but for 1981 the Westborough tennis scene took it up a notch with
the hiring of Andy Anderson, whose nickname was "The Rocket". Andy
was a veteran tennis professional with outstanding credentials. And, like
his professional counterparts in the Westborough golf program, he was a
fantastic teacher who was great with the young players.

HAM & EGG TOURNAMENT

TENNIS PARTIES

PARENT-CHILD TOURNAMENT

INTERCLUB PLAY

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

AND MORE!

His note to the members in the Chatterbox at
the end of his first year was priceless: 

Final Note from THE ROCKET
For all your kind words during the summer and the fine way you and your
children supported our tennis programs. I would like very much to take this
time to thank you. And yes - I will be back next year.

Thank you for inviting me back as your club pro. There’s something about the
Westborough people that will make coming back a pleasure. I only hope I can do
the job that you all expect of me. I will always give (115) percent - that you can
count on.

The gift from the women was the icing on the cake for a super summer. I was
very moved by your confidence in me - and your gift.

Yours in Tennis
Andy (Rocket) Anderson

Tennis Pro
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1985 was a big year for tennis at Westborough, as the Club held its first ever
Tennis Pro-Am for the benefit of Cardinal Glennon Hospital and, late that
year, the Board authorized extensive repairs in the tennis and pool areas.
The repairs would be done without any dues increase or assessments.  The
Tennis Committee evaluated different methods, various tennis contractors,
and whether clay courts, omni courts or totally rebuilding the tennis courts
with petromat and tennis asphalt mix was the right way to go for
Westborough. It was decided to rebuild the courts using a petromat layer,
fill in all problem areas with petrotal and install a compacted layer of coarse
highway binder mix .

By 1984, The Rocket had been almost doubling tennis participation each
year since joining the Club. 1984 was special in another way, as in June a
now-familiar face came to Westborough as The Rocket's new assistant pro –
Steve Wendling! Steve had graduated in June from Parkway West High
School, ranking 30th in a class of 504 students and planning to enter Purdue
University.   

RANKED 30TH IN
HIS CLASS OF 504

STUDENTS!

30th

19 85
NEW

COURTS
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Left to right in 1985: The Rocket, Barb Flory, and Don Woehle



Played collegiate tennis

Play the pro circuit

Became a national champ!

In the late 1980s, under Jorge's leadership, tennis continued its momentum with its customary events, along
with strong programs and leagues, especially for the juniors and women. Also, the recent tradition of annual
pro-am tennis tournaments continued.   

In early 1986, Westborough lost its pro Andy Anderson, whose winter employer hired him year round, and hired
Manuel Prado as the new pro. Prado only stayed for a year as in 1987, Jorge Ramirez took the role as pro. Ramirez
was one of the best players in the area.  Jorge played collegiate tennis at SIU Carbondale and played the pro
circuit in Europe and South America. In May of that year, Jorge and his doubles partner Dick Johnson of St. Louis
Country Club became national champions winning the USTA Men’s 35 National Indoor doubles championship
despite being unseeded in the tournament. 

OUR NEW PRO

JORGE RAMIREZ

Look who it is!
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Pictured with his wife



The early 1990s were an active period for our tennis program, thanks not only to the leadership of the
professionals who managed the program but also to the commitment and involvement of several member
families including the Milfords, Wellingtons, Florys, Carmodys, Fausts, Reedys, and Edwards families, just to
name a few. In the Spring of 1990 Westborough welcomed Curt Lemley as its new tennis pro. Curt came
from Sunset Tennis Center where he had been a pro since 1983.   
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Mrs. Keams, Matt Wolf
Mr. Wolf, Mrs. Faust, Mrs.Sciavo, Mr. Flory

Andy (Asst. Tennis Pro),

Mrs. Fechter, Mrs. John

Edwards, Mr. Carmody

Mrs. Wolf,

Mr. Tom Milford Jr,

Mrs. Carmody,Mr. Carmody, KurtLemley (Tennis Pro)

Mrs. Hoett, Mrs.

Costigan, Mr. Tom

Milford Jr., Mrs. Tom

Milford Jr., Mrs. Hess

Rigley Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.Chapman, Mrs. Fechter,Mr. and Mrs. Faust
Mrs. Bruns, Mr. Bruns,

Mr. Flory



Westborough had many tremendous tennis pros, dating way back to the days of "Father" A. B. Lynn during
Pfeffer years, and it added to that legacy in 1993 when Chris Gillis, the area’s top tennis player, became the
new tennis pro at Westborough, replacing Curt Lemley who had moved to California.   

After spending three season at Westborough, Gillis moved on and the Club reported that Joan Teaford would be
the new tennis pro. However, that did not materialize and, in May 1997, Matt McCaskill was hired. He was employed
at Frontenac Racquet Club during the winter and was assistant pro to Dick Johnson at St. Louis County Club. Matt
would continue as the Westborough head pro through the remainder of the 1990s and maintaining the strength
of the traditional aspects of the Club's tennis events and programs while adding elements to promote greater
participation, such as "just show up" Thursday nights.   
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“If you’re going to lose to
someone,” Gillis says, “I’d rather

lose to a No. 1 seed and an Aussie.”

- Gillis on losing in the USTA Tourney

Post-Dispatch | August 8, 1996



MAGNIFICANT SEVEN

A fun story about the
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at Westborough!
OCCUPYING THE COURT FOR

MORE THAN 15 YEARS!

Chatterbox | August 1996



ALLEY

STAYING ACTIVE  
AT THE

59

Bowling at Westborough continued to be a popular activity
throughout the 1980s and 1990s.  It was an ideal activity during the
colder months, providing a fun way to stay active and connect with
other members.  The Club continued to have both mixed leagues
and the very popular ladies leagues, which ran from October
through March first at Sunset Lanes, then later at Tropicana, and
then back at Sunset after it was refurbished in 1989.   



BOWLING THE  WINTERBOWLING THE  WINTER
BLUES AWAY!BLUES AWAY!
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2000

century, & millennium!

We wish special thanks to these individuals who helped guide us in our research, ensure its accuracy, and
provide wonderful images that make the telling of our history so enjoyable for our readers. 

Past President (and caddie) Jim Paynter and his wife Pattie.  Jim and Pattie were hugely involved in the
swim program at Westborough. While Jim may have been the master of the stopwatch at swim meets, Pattie
was clearly the wizard with a camera as she captured many wonderful images going back 30+ years.  We are
grateful for the slides that they contributed to our archives. And, by the way, if any of the Lane family is
interested in these pics, there seems to be a Lane in about every other photo! We’re happy to share the entire
collection with anyone who may be interested in what the swim team looked like in the 1980s and 1990s. 

The Eisenbeis Family. Jim and Jackie Eisenbeis (RIP both) raised their family at Westborough and, during their
many years at the Club, Jackie photographed everything. Their daughter Nancy generously shared several
wonderful photos showing life at the Club during this period. We are truly grateful to her and to her brother
Jack for sharing their family memories with us.  

The WWGA. We are deeply indebted to the ladies of the WWGA for photographing several years of their
history and recording the photos and descriptions in albums. When our Heritage Committee began its work,
the entirety of the Club’s archives were scattered in a handful of boxes, with few if any meaningful photos to
preserve the Club’s history. In those boxes were two wonderful WWGA photo albums covering 1987, 1988, 1990,
and 1992. We are happy to make those albums available to anyone who would like to view them and enjoy the
rich traditions and history that have defined the WWGA. 

Randy Guyer. Randy generously provided much context and history relating to his time at the Club, both
working for his Uncle Ralph and as our Superintendent. 

Ron Kern. Ron did a great job recapping his and his late father’s work revamping our course, bringing it into
the challenging layout and condition that we enjoy today. Sadly his father’s records of work on our course were
lost due to flooding but Ron still provided wonderful anecdotes regarding their association with our Club. 
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Special Thanks
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the end of a decade,

On New Yeas Eve in 1999, Westborough held a blowout New Years Eve party to ring in the new millennium. 

Then, as the calendar
changed to 2000...
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Westborough Women’s Golf - Then and Now

Phil welcoming the ladies in 1988

2022 Wember-Wember



Score Card - Late 1990s
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